Fight(Struggle #2)

Book
1
is
free
on
Amazon:
amazon.com/dp/B00HL08W48/ Fight is
the Exiting and Breathtaking continuation
of Struggle. In Fight, life is looking good
for Nathan , with the love of Eva his life is
getting on track. But his arch nemesis Peter
doesnt like this and he is making Nathans
life very difficult. Eva finally finds that she
can trust someone in her life, but her
manipulative mother doesnt like this and
she throws a lots of obstacles in her way.
And we have Mason, who want to get back
as Nathans friend at any cost. With Evas
mother and Peter in opposition Nathan has
very less to relay on. What will happen?
What obstacles life will throw at him? Will
Eva get what she wants? Find out the
answers in this exiting read. New Adult
Contemporary Romance. Recommended
Reading Age 18+
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